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I handed the leg to the steward, «qA , 
told him to place two ward masters he 
side the bea, and anj thing Charts* 
wanted to give it to him: and ifT* 
called for me. no matter at what 
of night, let me know.

1 passed through the bospiWd at tw0 
o clock that night. Charley was aleen. 
ing sweetly. ~~*Ti

Five days after he sent for me I 
saw that he was going fast. “ Doctor" 
be said, “ I am going to my Saviour - 

■>1 but before I go I want to thank you for 
'■ your kindness to me. You have been 

very kind, and now I want you to stay 
acd see me die. You are a Jew, «3 
do not love my Jesus ; but while you 
were cutting uff my leg I prayed to 
the Lord to convert your soul.”

But I could not stay to sée him die.
I had not the courage to stand and ses 
a Christian boy die, rejoicing in’ the 
love of Jesus, whom I bad been taught 1 
to bate. I left him, and Charley died.

I soon forgot all about my Christian 
soldier ; but last year, while at a pray, 
er-meeting, an old lady arose to testify 
for Jesus ; at «he close of her testimony 
she ►aid : *• O l have a soldier in hea
ven ! He was wounded in the battle of 
Gettysburg, and a Jewish doctor want* 

to give him chloroform while be

•

ed _____
took off his leg. And my dear Charier 
was a soldier lor Christ. He begged 
the doctor to let him go to Christ with
out an? stimulants. And the chaplain 
wrote me that my boy prayed to God to 
convert the Jewish doctor.”

When l heard that, 1 could not sit 
still. 1 took the lady’s band in mine, 
and arid, “ G<k1 bless you. my dear si* 
ter, your bov’a |-rayer has been answer, 
ed. I aui the Jewish doc»or, and the 
Lord has converted me.—Max L. Rots- 
rally.

SENZBAL BEADIKS-continusd. *

HOW TO LEND AN UMBRELLA.

“ Len* me yer mutuel la a minnit P”
Snch was the exclamation of Jones as 

he rushed into the office of Squire Lick, 
shingle yesterday.

** Certainly, certainly,” said the Squire, 
laying down bis newspaper, and taking a 
fre»h chew of fine cut ; “ glad to nccom- 
on-date and he opened a drawer in
his desk and began ruuiaging through his 
legal forms and t-lanke.

Jones darted into «he corner, seized the 
green gingham relic, and was preparing 
to fly with -t.

“Stop, stop, st-.p!” said the Squire, 
raising his hand majestically : •* not too 
fast, young man. Wait till I make out 
the neces-ary papers.”

Jones dropped the umbrella—on bis 
corn, of course. After pumping his lame 
foot up and down, and tying a hard knot 
in his countenance, and undoing it again, * 
he echoed :

“ The necessary papers ?”
“ Yes,” said the Squire, sternly. “ the 

necessary papers.” And he continued 
nis search among the blanks.

The right one found, he filled it out in 
‘a jiffy and handed it to Jones to sign.

As Jones read the paper his knees 
knocked together. It was a mortgage on 
bis house and lot as security that he 
would return the umbrella in good order 
within fifteen minutes. He faltered :

Why, why, Squire, I only want to bor
row your umbiella to run across the street 
with. I’ll fetch it back in two seconds.”

The Squire shoved his spectacles up 
>ver his baid spot until they formed two 
skylights in his intellectual roof, and 
ouking Jonesfull in tbe f ice, said :

“ You only want to run across the 
itreet. You’ll return it in two seconds, 
"bung man, that’s what they all say. I 
ake no stock in it. Man wants but little 
îere below, but when be wants bis um
brella he wants it. I hive known people 
in my time who have listened to the song 
of the siren who came to borrow umbrel
las until she had transformed them into a 
oeople without an umbrella between tben^ 
ind the pelting storms I am not one of 
;hat kind. 1 have lived a long time. I 
lave accumulated a fortune. Why P For 
be simple reason that I have not spent 
uy substance in buying umbrellas. That 
imbrella which you hold in your baud is 
ertainly not of uncommon beauty, nor is 
■ of great value. It is simply a gingham 
uibrella. A green one at that. But it 
uswei s tbe purpose for which, Ac. I 
aye had it since I was a boy. Why ? 
Iccause n - man, neither the son of man, 
as taken it beyond the range of my vis- 
m without first signing over his estate 
fat he would return it in g >od condition.

may not seem neighborly, but it’s busi
es.. Here is tbe mortgage ; there is the 
nbiella ; without beats the rain of hea- 
|n. You have your choice.” And the 
d man resumed bis newspaper.
, Jones thought of his wife and babies, 
id the pleasant home that was ail bis 
^n. Then be looked at the rain that 
is pounding at tbe doors and windows, 
if to get in out of the wet. A glance 

i hie n -w.overcoat, and Jones was deci- 
d.
“ I’ll risk,” be said, stepping to tbe 
sk with measured tread and slow, be 
ipped hie name to tbe mortgage, and 
is off with the umbrella.

How many are the plena.
And how wondrous is tbe thinking. 

Of thoee who love the drink,
And advocate the drinking ?

Some drink because ’tie hot.
And some beceoee 'tie cold;

Some drink because they're young, 
And some becanee they're old.

Some drink to make them work.
And some to make them play ;

Some drink because ’tie eight,
And some because 'tie day.

Some drink whene’er they lend,
• And some whene’er they borrow ; 
Some drink to raise their joy.

And some to raise their sorrow.

Some drink to please a friend.
And some to spite a foe;

Some drink because they’re high, 
And some because they’re low.

Some drink because ’tie wet.
And some because ’tie dry;

Some drink because they're bold, 
And some because they’re shy.

Some drink becanee they buy, *
And some because they e-ll:

Some drink because they’re sick, 
And some because they’re well.

Some drink when friends step in, 
And some when they step out; 

Some drink In-canse they’re sure, 
And some because they doubt.

Some drink when they are good, 
And some when they are bad; 

Some drink woen clothed in rags, 
Aud s-me when gaily clad.

Some drink without a thought, 
They do not care to think ;

Th. y drink until they feti 
A raging thirst for drink. ,»

Hoi. Wx. E. Dodos eaye: “Th* | WOOD BUB Y BROS.,
statesmen of Europe are begiesing to [ uKHTim, MW TOM.
look to the enormous amounts worse 
than wasted in drink as one of the great 
causes of the increase of distress and 
misery in those countries arose the 
water. The amount actually spent is 
not all The pauperism and mistry di
rectly resulting fro u the effect eftSe 
liquor thus consumed may safely be 
said to amount in dollars and cents to 
as much more. This is render d certainM mucti more, lull u nuuvr u oorwm
by the amounts which are known to be 
spent in charity and the administration 
of justice consequent upon the effect of 
the liquor traffic. In England, as be 
said, the interest in the economical as
pect of this question is becoming very 
intense, and the very ablest men—men 
of wealth, men of position, men who 
had not hither to naked themselves 
among the class of total abstainers— 
are earnestly bestowing their best 
thoughts to the subject.”

Doutai College,

OFFICE OVER CONBSLLYS BOOK STORE,
coassa or

GBOÇOE AND O BANVILLE STREETS,
; Halifax. N-S.

Entrance No. 97 Granville St. dSlce

By the author 
- Starr's Leg-

Get Closes xt Child.—As the shades 
of evening gathered over toe family circle 
a loving daughter, weary with the dntiea 
of the day. eat down, and leaning towards 
her fattier, would fain have rested upon 
him, but she could not, for she was too far 
from him.

The tender father inclining towards her, 
said, “ «jet doser my ehild." How 
many a child of God, care worn, and 
weary with life’s j'-amev, Could rest upon 
his Heavenly Father, if he would only get' 
closer to Hmi. —Treltu.

S.,ine drinkCwith luring
—-----cm

mu............ . charms
Around bis victim clings ;

And like a seipent bites—
And like an adder stings.

. I «.ntt,.- wfc h- %
Drink reigns almost sunreme;

How potent is its sway !
It pi--strates high, and low.

It wrecks both grave and gay

Then sign the safety pledge,
And ling r not about it;

Give up the treacherous drink,
We’re better far without it.

Thomas Cramp

Diphtheria has for a l»ng time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect 
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary > 
cold or sore throat until.it.has-pi-ngi-essed. 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it bap t<>e often bee» found to 
be too late. From the fatality, attending 
this disease every family should kwp a 
remedy on h ind end-ascrit on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Diptherinr baa-been placed before the 
public. It is tbe discovery of an English 
physician, and bas. been regarded where 
it bas been used, to fee an infallible r- me- 

| dy for that disease. It is placed within 
tbe reach of all, put up in U -tiles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
cents a bottle.

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
■Poet Geobob, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

June 12th.. 1878. 
Mens' s. 0. Gates, S -n A C.—Gentlemen 

In the Autumn, <>f 1877, my little boy, 
about two years old, was m very ill health 
on account of worms, which destroyed 
his appetite, and made him peevisc *nd 
poor. Tbe strongest symptoms of the 
disease being starting ont of a sound 
sleep and crying loudly. I bad never 
prevkuaiy used your medicines for any j 
complaint to wuicb children arc subject, 1 
but concluded to try them in this case. I 
administered your No. 1 Syrup according 
t<> directions with amazing results. One 
symptom after another speedily disappear 
ed before it, (it carried off wm ms four or j 
five inches long.) and when only two 
bottles had been taken a perfect cure was 
affected,In March (ast I gave tbe little fellow 
two bottles of >onr N--, 2 Bitters as a 
Spring me icine to purify his bloo^, he 
having I men ailing <>n acc-iunt ->f Impari
ties therein. It cleansed hie hlo -d, built 
him ug s--that he incesased is Aesb *ed 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
since he has been well and hearty. I may 

i also say that two swallows tspd. not very 
1 large ones either) of yuur'N ». 1 Syrup be

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
1SS GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S

Forty-five Cents each.
Little Ray end Her Friends. By Ruth Elliott.

Five page illustrations.
Ned’s Motto ; or, Little by Little, 

of ‘ Faithful and True,’ ‘ Tony 
acy. Six page Illustrations.

Broken Purposes : or, Tbe Good Time Coming.
By Lille Moutfort. Five page illustrât»as. 

The Breakfast Half-hour, Addresses on Religious 
and Moral Topics. By the Bcv. H. R. Bur 
ton. Twenty five illustrations.

Gleanings in Natural History for Yoang People. 
Profuselv illustrated.The Stony Road : A Tain of Humble Life.

* Wee Donald Sequel to • Stony Road.’
Stories for Willing Ears. For Boys. By T. S. E. 
Stories for Willing Ears. For Gins. By T.8. E 
Thirty Thousand» Pounds ; and other Sketches 

from Daily Life.
An Old Sailor's Yarn; and other Sketches from 

Daily Life.
The Royal Road to Riches. By E. H. Miller 

Fifteen illustrations.
David Livingston*, Missionary and Discoverer. 

By the Rev. J. Marratt. Fifteen full page
illustrations.The Father of Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 
and Labours of the Rev. John Wesley, a.m 
For Ynun. People. Bv Mrs. Ceeelctti Nu 
merous illustrations. . -

Chequer-Alley : a Story of Successful Christian 
Work, lfy the Rev. Frederick W. Brigga, 
m.a. With au introduction by the Rev. W. 
Arthur, m.a.. Eleventh Edition.

I Above the Breakers1 i Florrie Ross 
I The Old Oak Farm * "

Ettie Knott 
High and Low
Aftci
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than we have claimed 
•aaaro» ami easily 
to thq meet delicateassimila see ywp, grasenu w m nw, vb.mw 

and imitable stomach, and especially adapted tor 
the Of FAN T and GROWING CHRtD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers
and those in Erring from Indigestion will find

that on trial

non» aw*''
| Ferr^rmsn'» Family

The Exiles 
Cicely Brown » Trials
Lea’s Playground
Grace’. ___
Margaret Browning 
Down in a Mine. 
Breaking the Unies

Coirie ; a Story for

.rajtcr the Holidays 
Jessie’s Troubles 
Edith Hinton 
Walter’s Mistake 
Miss Irviuga Bible 
Bertie’s Birthday Prescut.

Christmas.

From Call and Ing is Li*st.
The Cord of Love 
Ellen mmuS .Prank Harper, or Beginning Life 
Early Duties and Early Dangers 
Edit- Morris, or Which Do I Love Best 
Breau on the Waters Agues Leith, or the Path ahd the Lamp 
Bertie Coirie the Fisher Boy 
Huaa Nolgh 
Lucy an<I Her Friends 
Fainiv Baymoud 
’ne African Trader 
Ned Turner, or Wait a 1 -title- v' •• -I... i <•

ease.
WOOLRICH, Dispensing and ' Family Chemist 
Upper Water Street. Depot tor Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Bitters, he., wits a well assorted 
Stock bfPure Drags.

Bais»*. N.S., May 17th 1878.

KcSHANE BELL FOUKDBT,
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Cnuscses 
Acaiiekizs, etc. Price List and Cieeqlara seut free

. Henry McShane AC o.,
or. 2 78 lv * BALTIMORE. Md.

j as. &Tw Tpitts,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
* Ship and Insurance Brokers,
WATER STREET,

•T. JOHN'S '
NrBWI’OTJNrpl.A.KrD
CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 

VILLE STREETS. * *

\V hy People Deink.—Mr. A. dnoks 
becaist his doctor has reconnu- 
him to take a little. Mr. B. because 
his doctor ha* ordered him not, and he 
hates quackery. Mr. C. takes a drop 
because be is wet. Mr. D. because he 
ii dry. Mr. E. because he feels some- 
t!iing rising. Mr. F. because he feels 
a kind of sinking. Mr. G. because he 

going to see a friend off to America.
Mr. H. because lie’s got a friend home 
from Australia. Mr. I. because he’s 
so hot in the evening. Mr. K. because 
he’s so cold iu the morning. Mr. L. 
because he’s got a pain iu his head.
Mr. M* because he’s got a pain in his 
Bide. Mr. N. because he’s got a pain 
in bis back. Mr. 0. because he’s got a pain 
•a his chest. Mr. P. because he’s got 
a pain all over him. Mr. Q. because 
he lVels light aud happy. Mr. R. be
cause he feels heavy and miserable. Mr 
S. because he’s married. Mr. T. be
cause he isn’t. Mr. V. because he likes 
to see h s friends around him. Mr. W. 
because he’s got no friends, ami enjoys 
a glass by himself. Mr. X. because 
his uncle lett him a legacy. Mr. Y. 
because his aunt cut him off with a 
shilling. Mr. Z. We should be happy 
to inform our readers what Mr. Z.’s 
reasons are for drinking, but putting 
the question to him, he was found to 
be unable to answer.—Homeopathic

World.

Juvenile Smokers.—The German 
Government has had its attention di
rected to the national habit of smoking, 
and to check the evil has ordered the 
arrest, fine and imprisonment of all un
der the age of sixteen who are foned 
smoking on the streets. Dr. Benjamia 
Richardson, an eminent physician of 
London, in a paper on “ Neverous dis
eases from Tobacco," says that the
effects of tobacco—“Are especially injurious to the
youug, who are still in the stage of 
adolescence. In these the habit of 
smoking causes impairment of growth, 
premature manhood and physical pros
tration . ... If a community of 
youths of both sexes, whose progenitors 
were finely formed and powerful, were 
to be trained to the early practice of 
smoking, and if marriage were to be 
confined to the smokers, an apparently 
new and a physically inferior race of 
tten and women would be bred.”

Halifax, we believe, still has a law 
prohibiting juvenile smoking on the 
streets, but, like some other laws, it is 

l Bore honored in the breech then in the 
pNsrouce.—[Chronicle,

Atrophy Arrested—Fellows’ C> im
pound Syrup or Htrixosmeei-ttrrea.— 
Wasting of the ti»en*8 of the body is ar
rested, the masclee made firm, and the 
nerves regain their power by using Fel
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

Frost Bites, are ugly things : a nose 
or ear swollen toriwice its usual size is no 
more beautiful than it is comfortable. 
After trying many “ cures” we come back 
and award tbe palui t<> Perry Davis" Pain 
Killer, “tbe old reliable,” wh.cb affords 
relief quicker than any other thing we 
know of.

Ear-ache, tooth-ache, neuralgia, rnd 
deafness can be instantly cured by John 
sons Anouyne Liniment. -Get a bottle 
and read directions.

The editor of an agricultural paper says 
there is absolutely no cure for hog cholera 
but that Sheridan's Condition Ponders 
given occasionally will certainly prevent 
it. Be save to get Sheridan’s. The other 
kinds in large packs trash.

| large um-s either) of your * ». a _____________
I fore m* ntio eu cured Old ill Bliotit# fifteen Waihou»a, A New z,*. aland .Story

minute» of a very had camp .’aid pain iu The Trapper’* huu the stomach, such as I never experienced J»S‘i Mvl.nivn, "1 ho I aiihjul Niim

before or since. I ^an state further that 
I have seen y--nr Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for the cu-eof claw distem
per (so called) in tbe most ustdnIWhing 
results. A gentleman of my acquaint-, 
ance had a pair of <>xeu severely eiipph-d 
by" this terrible complaint, but by toe use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment aforesaid
a core wafcel -<*
helpeJTmpl
know this to he*fac, „
no other. Liniueent or other pieparation 
in bis c-nutry could ha^c done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used your Nerve Ointment’ with 
complete success for the cure of sore teats 
on cows. • There is nothing 1 ever tried or 
heard tell of that will cure them so quick.

*• tt

Yours with gratitude,
Isaac B. Spinney.

Sworn to at Wïlmot, liefore me, the un
dersigned, June 13th, 1878. ^

Provincial Building Society
St. John, N.B.

SSETS 31st December, 1877 $126,388 07
RESERVED FUND to Besttame Hate 8,000 90
Deposits Largo or Small token and interest at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com 

pounded monthly.Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 
half yearly.Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 
per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
years. 1 he Society offers first class inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Circe)- — 
THOMAS Ml »,

A. A. STOCKTON, 11> r*tsrt
Président. Trent- -ST.

July 20th

WH0LESALEDBY GOODS
EX S. 8. “ NOVA SCOTIAN.”

Black Dress Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bushel Grain Bags.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 Rid 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

JOB PRINTING
reports, pamphlet

Poiteri, SABdbUli,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom aud 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execete el 

Orders for the above wcil

AT MODERATE RATES.
WH* SnUSXXM AS» DISPATCH. i ,

AT THE 'WESLEYAN' OVTKM.\MyV

' Ayer’s'

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Cray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 
which is at once . 
iigrecabl e. 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is toon 
restored to iu 

tt— win - original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth 
Thin hair " is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. froth- 
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing tire hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious subetançee 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir- ; 
able. Containing neither oil nor i 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, ; 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving j 
it a rich, glossy "lustre and a grateful |

perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co.,

Practical and Analytical Cbctaiate,

LOWELL. MASS.
Brown à Webb, Agents. Halifax

JtiUvt M VI,ii run, a *iv a...... ..............
Murv LlcUiard, A Tale of the Pacific 
Althea NiJl'ill 
Gerl ruile’» iltble Le-i-on 
The iti-i- iii the Dc-i rt 
The Little U luck lieu »
Jhytln\ Hymn 
Net tie Math U* >U * A 1
ThS Prince in Itisiiiii-v 
TheCliiliiiTii »i th'' I'lafo*

«■ml' *
I iit y lv"it : Lne-ons lor Lilttle Girl*. 
/’Nettii-VMi-.-uni 

Little Ai hi SCI >.
Margery'!. City llvmc 
Tltv Vroseiiic tiivvep. r 

- Rnsj Qunroy’k Lvssulis 
Ned Dolan’s liarret 
Little Henry ami Ins Bean r 

I Little Woodman an i hi> Dog
i FROM Tin: SV.XDXY SCHOOL UNION.

My Dear, D ar Saviour 
The Unseen Hand 

! Going Home 
i Helen Lir.da.ive 
i Labors ot Love 
| Willie’s Good Bye 
j Woik in Waste Places 

Bread Found alter Many Days 
In the Cornfield. : The Stur; of Until 
My Mother’s Prayers 
The Saved Class 
The lieward of a Life's Work 
The Martyrs of Scotland 
Neddy Brave 
Favorite Animals

Valuable Gift Books.
IN HANDSOME BINDINGS, 

Shakespeare, a complete new edition, in 
handsome and uuraMc binding, half 
morocco, excellent clear type, Six voU 
in a box * 10 00

Shakespeare. The same as the above in 
cloth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 0 vols 
in a box

Dawn to Dsvlight, or Gleams from the Poets 
of Twelve Centuries, with above 200 
illustrations. A beautiful gilt 

The Birthday Book ol Flower and Song 
tbe handsomest book ol the svaswi, con
taining extracts from the works of the 
best English Poets, beautifully illustra
ted and printed in color». Dedicated 
bv permission, to Her Royal Highness 
the Marchioness of l-airnc"

Ballads and Songs, Historical and legend
ary. Uniform with “ Dawn to Day
light.”

Keble’s Christian Year, elegantly bound and 
printed and illustrated

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bâ& Manu 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
‘ ALSO * **

KOOK BINTDINTO,
In all its Branches. —
>. /- h ^ ;fixMlLL^

__________ I "i f FT I I r
JOB IRIKTIKS neatly and promptly exe 

ented at thfe Office.

Flit ST PRIZE ORGANS.
<• • • ■ - ' c'i«««i

Ci K. FREEMAN is now triling and will here.
/• after sell, the above rrlebrated Instruments 

at the low-st figures, to eiatch the tunes. I will 
also supply any other Oigans required

ON REASONABLE TEBliS as my motto Is
SMA.XsXj profits

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Minister*, Lodges, A< 
&c. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED, j
C. E. FREEMAM,

Amherst, N. S., General Agent

July 10 —1 year.

a 00

A 50

6 25 

6 25

Four

Thirty Cents Each.
FROM LONDON BOOK BOOM.
Tbe Tarnside Evangel. Eight Illustrations
Robert Datvaon ; or, The Brave Spirit, 

page illustrations.
The Meadow Daisy. By Lillie Montfort. Num 

erous Illustrations.The Royal Disciple : Louisa. Queen of Prussia 
By C. K. Hurst. Six Illuetnnion*.

No Gains without Pains : a True Life for the Boys.
| By H. U. Knight. Six Illustra-ions.

The Railway Pioneers ; or. The Story of the Ste 
pheasons, Father and Son. By H.C. Knight. 
Fifteen Illustrations.

Peeps into the Far North; Chapters on Iceland, 
■ 1----1 By S. E. Scholcs.

By Dr.

pa IUW vuv » —. — — , .
Lapland, and Greenland 
Twenty-four illuatrations,

The GianU, and How to Fight Them 
Newton. Fifteen illustrations.

“ I'll Try;’’ or. How the Fanner’s Son became a 
Captain. Ten Illustrations.

Tiny Tim : a Story of London Life, Founded on 
1 ~ Francis ** --------- •—

HOLLA UK a day to Agents canvassing for th 
FlKKSlDti VISITOR. Terms :nd Outfi 

A ddress, P, ). 71 !.{ { If, V i -1 *r s [ ■
May IS 78

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTTSMA :
A tn-w book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 C
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

’• Decide,!ly the most original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
11'esleya.i.“ Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Onardtan.

“ A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 
argument at ion.—Preehyteria» Witness.

“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument anil 
eloquent diction.'—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magae ine.“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
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